OFFICE OF SMALL BUSINESS PROGRAMS
CONNECTING SMALL BUSINESSES WITH CONTRACTING OPPORTUNITIES

Mission: The Office of Small Business Programs Delivers Army Readiness by Maximizing Opportunities for Small Businesses.

Contact the AMCOM Office of Small Business Programs at 256.876.5441 or usarmy.redstone.amcom.list.osbp-all@mail.mil

Useful Links

Redstone Arsenal, Alabama
www.garrison.redstone.army.mil

U.S. Army Aviation and Missile Command (AMCOM)
https://www.amcom.army.mil

Beta SAM
beta.SAM.gov

System for Award Management (SAM)
https://www.sam.gov/portal/public/SAM/

Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) DUNS Request Service
fedgov.dnb.com/webform

North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
www.census.gov/eos/www/naics

Small Business Administration
www.sba.gov

General Services Administration (GSA)
http://www.gsa.gov

Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (PTAC)
http://www.aptac-us.org/new/

AMCOM Business Opportunities

AMCOM’s Top 5 NAICS Codes:
336411 - Aircraft Manufacturing
336414 - Guided Missile & Space Vehicle Manufacturing
541330 - Engineering Services
488190 - Other Support Activities other than Aircraft Transportation
541715 - Research & Development

The Federal Business Opportunities Website:
ACC-RSA contracting opportunities are posted at beta.SAM.gov.

Enter one of the AMCOM DODAACS in the Keyword/Solicitation # search field.

W58RGZ — Aviation           W911W6 — AATD
W31P4Q — Missile            W912NW — CCAD
W9124P — Lab & Base         W911N2 — LEAD